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Mission Statement
Wyoming County Office for the Aging is dedicated to improving the health
and wellbeing of individuals 60 and older by using a holistic approach to
empower all seniors by promoting independence, dignity and respect
through education, outreach and advocacy, and to provide quality services
for those in need.

Notes from the Director: Andrea Aldinger
While I will never proclaim to know much about legal stuﬀ, I do know how important it is, and I’m oen asked what legal documents
should all seniors have?
Here at the Wyoming County Oﬃce for the Aging, we work with the Center for Elder Law and Jus'ce to provide some no cost services
to Wyoming County Seniors. They are limited in the services they provide but can discuss topics that include:


*Medicaid Eligibility



*Planning in the Event of Chronic Care

*Consumer Problems



*Elder Abuse



* Assigning a Power of A/orney

*Landlord Tenant Disputes







Aer a discussion I had with one of our representa'ves, I put together the “Five Important Legal Documents All Seniors Should
Have.”
It is important to get these documents in place, and discuss them with your family while the senior is s'll sharp and able to make decisions for themselves. It is a rela'vely simple process.
1. Durable Power of A orney (DPOA)ʹ This document gives a person the legal right to conduct business on behalf of another person. The person appointed as DPOA has the power to conduct all ma/ers for the person including:


*Real Estate



*Banking



*Estate trust and beneﬁciary transac'ons

*Financial Investments




*Government Beneﬁts

*Personal and family maintenance issues

The powers granted in the DPOA become eﬀec've immediately, once the document is signed. The rights con'nue un'l the person who issued it dies. The document dies when the person dies.
2.

Health Care Proxy ʹ This document allows the assigned person to make health care decisions should the senior no longer be able
to. It is important that who you appoint clearly understands your wishes. If you think they would struggle to make diﬃcult decisions regarding your life or death, you should make sure who you appoint is able to carry out your wishes.

3. Living Will ʹ A Living Will is a type of advanced direc've. It states the individual’s wishes for the end of life. The DNR (Do Not
Resuscitate) is usually part of the Living Will and may include CPR, chest compressions and use of a deﬁbrillator. If you are unsure
whether you want or need this document, talk to your doctor about it. Once the doctor signs the document it becomes legally
binding. There is some controversy around these documents and not all hospitals recognize them as legal and binding. However,
they do inform doctors and other providers about your wishes.
4. Will and/ or Trust ʹ These are legal documents for the disposi'on of your property and possessions. This needs to be done with
an a/orney. 
5. Advance Direc,ves ʹ This is a collec'on of documents that detail wri/en instruc'ons regarding your preferences for medical care
and comfort at the end of life. It helps a person clearly ar'culate what is wanted. Life Support, Resuscita'on, Feeding Tube, as
well as organ and 'ssue dona'on. It can even be used for simple things like sta'ng the person wants a so blanket, or certain
kinds of music at the end of life. An advance direc've can be wri/en without a lawyer.
Comple'ng these documents requires careful thought, and many of us really don’t want to discuss these things. However, preparing
these documents gives a trusted friend or family member the informa'on they need to ﬁght for your wishes. For more informa'on,
call the Wyoming County Oﬃce For the Aging at (585)786Ͳ8833.
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Medicare Minutes
Medicare and Hospice
Hospice is a program of endoflife pain management and comfort care for those with a terminal illness. Medicare’s hospice benefit is primarily homebased and covers endoflife palliative treatment,
including support for one’s physical, emotional, and other needs. It is important to remember that the
goal of hospice is to help an individual be as comfortable as possible, not to cure an illness.
To elect hospice, someone must:
x Be enrolled in Medicare Part A
x Have a hospice doctor certify that they have a terminal illness, meaning a life expectancy of six
months or less if the illness takes its normal course
x Sign a statement electing to have Medicare pay for palliative care (pain management), rather
than curative care
And, receive care from a Medicarecertified hospice agency
Once an individual chooses hospice, all of their hospicerelated services are covered under Original
Medicare, even if they are enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan, unless their Medicare Advantage
plan is part of a specific demonstration program, in which case the plan will pay for hospice care.
Their Medicare Advantage Plan will continue to pay for any care that is unrelated to their terminal
condition. Original Medicare payments to the hospice provider also cover any prescription drugs
needed for pain and symptom management related to the terminal condition. The individual’s stand
alone Part D plan or Medicare Advantage drug coverage may cover medications that are unrelated
to their terminal condition.
The hospice benefit includes two 90day hospice benefit periods followed by an unlimited number of
60day benefit periods The doctor must recertify the person’s terminal illness before each benefit period.
If someone you care for is interested in Medicare’s hospice benefit:
x Ask their doctor whether they meet the eligibility criteria for Medicarecovered hospice care.
x Ask their doctor to contact a Medicarecertified hospice on their behalf.
Be persistent. There may be several Medicarecertified hospice agencies in your area. If the first one
you or the doctor contact is unable to help, contact another.
Once you have found a Medicarecertified hospice:
x The hospice medical director (and the individual’s regular doctor if they have one) will certify that
they are eligible for hospice care. Afterwards, the individual must sign a statement electing hospice
care and waiving curative treatments for their terminal illness.
Their hospice team must consult with the individual (and their primary care provider, if they wish) to
develop a plan of care. Their team may include a hospice doctor, a registered nurse, a social worker, and a counselor.
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Need Help Paying for Medicare?
Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs), also known as Medicare BuyͲIn Programs, are programs that help pay
your Medicare premiums and somemes also coinsurance and deducbles. There are three main Medicare
Savings Programs: Qualiﬁed Medicare Beneﬁciary (QMB), Speciﬁed LowͲIncome Medicare Beneﬁciary
(SLMB) and Qualifying Individual (QI) program. Each program has diﬀerent eligibility limits. 
Note: In New York State, the money you spend each month on health insurance premiums will not be counted towards your monthly income. If you pay for a Medigap or Medicare Advantage plan premium, you can
deduct that amount from your monthly income to qualify for the MSP. Somemes a poron of your Part D
premium can also be deducted from your income. The Part B premium (the $170.10 standard premium you
pay monthly or is deducted from your Social Security check) will count toward your total income. This is because once you have the MSP, the Part B premium will be paid by the State, not you. 

To apply, contact Darla, Mindy or Tess at the Wyoming County Oﬃce for the Aging at (585) 786Ͳ8833.



2022 New York Gross Monthly Income Limits

2022 New York Asset Limits

Program

Individuals

Couples

Individuals

Couples

QI

$1,549

$2,080

No limit

No limit

SLMB

$1,379

$1,851

No limit

No limit

QMB

$1,153

$1,546

No limit

No limit

Medicaid

$954

$1,387

$15,900

$23,400

These income limits are based on 2022 federal poverty limits, and include a standard $20 disregard. You may
qualify even if your income is slightly higher. Ask a Medicare counselor about whether you can subtract
certain expenses from your income.
If you decide to apply for a Medicare Savings Program, you will be asked to send an original, signed applicaon and copies of these documents:


Social Security card
 Medicare card

 Proof of date of birth







* Proof of address where you live
* Proof of income
Volunteers to prepare the Senior Couri‐
er for mailing are needed on the third
Monday of the odd months (January,
March, May, July, September, Novem‐
ber). We begin folding and labeling at 9:00 a.m. at
the Oﬃce for the Aging, 8 Perry Avenue, Warsaw
(next to the Department of Motor Vehicles). Any
and all help is greatly appreciated. It is a good place
to meet with old friends and make new friends. It’s
a very social group.
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Nutrition Page

Potassium

What is potassium and what does it do? Potassium is a mineral found in many
foods. Your body needs potassium for almost everything it does, including
proper kidney and heart function, muscle contraction, and nerve transmission.
How much potassium do I need? The amount you need each day depends on your age and sex.
Average daily recommended amounts are: Adults 19+years (men) 3,400 milligrams and Adults 19+
(women) 2,600 milligrams.
Getting too little potassium can increase blood pressure, deplete calcium in bones, and increase the
risk of kidney stones. Low potassium in the blood is called hypokalemia. If severe, it can become life
threatening. On the other end of the spectrum is high potassium – hyperkalemia. This can be seen in
individuals with chronic kidney disease and those who use certain medications, and can be equally
dangerous. Routine lab work can show if a value is out of desired range and offer direction for
addressing the issue.
Most Americans do not consume adequate potassium. This is partly due to that fact that most do not
consume enough fruits and vegetables. Individuals with a low intake of potassium have an increased
risk of developing high blood pressure, especially if their diet is high in salt (sodium). Increasing the
amount of potassium in your diet and decreasing the amount of sodium might help lower your blood
pressure and reduce your risk of stroke. Getting too little potassium can also deplete calcium from
bones and increase the amount of calcium in urine. This calcium has the potential to form hard
deposits (stones) in the kidneys, which can be very painful. Increasing the amount of potassium in
your diet might reduce your risk of developing kidney stones. Individuals who have high intakes of
potassium from fruits and vegetables seem to have stronger bones. Eating more of these foods might
improve bone health by increasing bone mineral density. Weight bearing exercise also impacts bone
density – so stay active.
Use supplements with much caution as they can interact with prescribed and over the counter
medications – always consult with your physician and/or pharmacist before adding a supplement
(vitamin/mineral or herbal) to your medication regimen.
Another item to be cautious with is salt substitutes. Products such as Mrs.Dash, salt free seasonings,
etc. are relatively benign – in other words, they shouldn’t harm you. Caution should be used with
items like Nu-Salt which removes the sodium and contains potassium in its place. Talk with a dietitian
and obtain a list of salt free seasonings that can be used in place of salt or salt substitutes.
When researching websites for information on foods high/low in potassium – look for reputable sites
ending in .edu, .org, or .gov. The National Kidney Foundation, Davita, National Institutes of Health,
Association of Nutrition and Dietetics, etc are very reputable sites with great resources for consumers.
Submitted by Susan Schell, RD/CDCES

Resources: National Institutes of Health.
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Beginning July 16, 2022 you can access the suicide prevention lifeline/ mental health crisis line by dialing 988.

The 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline is coming to New York.
There is tremendous need, given:
In 2020, the U.S. had one death by suicide every 11 minutes.
For people ages 10–34, suicide is a leading cause of death.
From April 2020 through April 2021, over 100,000 people died from drug overdoses.
Behind each of these data points, there are people, families and communities who have been impacted. Yet, in the
face of these urgent realities, there is hope. On July 16, 2022, we will join the rest of the United States in beginning to
use the 988 dialing code. 988 will be the new three-digit number for call (multiple languages), text or chat (English
only) that connects people to the existing National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, where compassionate, accessible care
and support are available for anyone experiencing mental health–related distress. The chat feature will be available
through the Lifeline’s website: https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/chat

Do you or a loved one need 
Long Term Care Services?
There is help out there.

NY Connects helps connect you with the type of care
needed, either in your home or a residential setting.
We provide information and assistance to help

 Older adults to live independently for as long as possible
 Younger adults after an injury or health crisis
 Children living with a disability or chronic illness
Anyone, regardless of age, living with a disability
For free local resources for information and assistance
contact:

585-786-6119, email: nyc@wyomingco.net

Caring for the Caregivers


Is there a caregiver in your life? Here are some simple things you could do to help: 

¡ Reach out. Caregivers oen feel isolated, alone and abandoned. 
¡

Listen and care. People oen need to talk in detail about problems they experience. 

¡

Oﬀer concrete help. Shovel a walk, mow a lawn, run an errand, bring over a casserole. 

¡

Contribute ﬁnancially. Caregiving costs can add up. Help with direct costs or give gi cards for groceries and
other necessi#es. 

¡

Be supporve. Avoid secondͲguessing, backͲseat driving and cri#cism. 
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Books by Mail is a service that provides homebound patrons access to library materials through delivery by U.S. mail.
Who can use Books by Mail?
Books by Mail is available to any resident of Ontario, Wayne,
Wyoming, and Livingston Counties who is unable to access an
OWWL Librarydue to disability, longterm or chronic illness, lack
of transportation, or other difficulty.
What library materials can be checked out?
The following materials can be checked out through Books by Mail: Print books, audio books, and
DVDs. Materials can be checked out for five weeks and may be renewed if not needed for a hold.
There is limit of six items per mailing.
Books by Mail patrons can also borrowhandheld MagniPros4XMagnifying Glasses with LED
lights.
Who chooses the library materials?
Patrons can either request specific titles or have Books by Mail staff select materials based on personal interest.
How do the materials arrive?
Materials will arrive in a blue canvas mail bag to the address listed on the application. Materials will
be returned in the same bag; aprepaidshipping label will be included.
Applications can be mailed to patrons upon request. Contact Books by Mail at the phone number or
email below.
Applications are also available at the 42 public libraries in Ontario, Wayne, Wyoming, and Livingston
Counties.
For More Information
Contact Books by Mail by phone 5853948260 ext. 1119 or emailbooksbymail@owwl.org.
Note:Books by Mail is a separate program from New York StateTalking Book and Braille Library.

REMINDER –

Call for Appointments— (585) 786-8833
We know many folks like to just drop by the office when they have a question or a concern.
However, we would appreciate it if you would call to set up an appointment. This allows us to
better prepare for your visit in getting the necessary paperwork or records pulled together.
Further, it allows us to estimate the time necessary for the particular reason for your visit. That
way we can give you the fullest attention to the matter and not be rushed by the clock. Therefore, it’s always best to call and make an appointment so that we can give you the time and attention to serve you better.
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Message from NYSOFA DirectorGreg Olsen


NYSOFA recently launched two exciting initiatives that are changing the way we deliver supports for
older adults and their caregivers, thanks to Governor Kathy Hochul's commitment inthe
statebudget.

With funding support through NYSOFA, the Trualta webbased caregiver support platform is now
available at no cost to any individual providing unpaid care to family or a friend in New York State.

No doubt, every day your organization interacts with some of the 4.1 million New Yorkers who are
caregivers to a loved one. Please encourage them to give Trualta a try at https://newyork
caregivers.com/. The platform helps build skills to manage care at home through personalized education, training, and information. It’s also very easy to use.

NYSOFA has also made headlines for our partnership with Intuition Robotics to bring its smart technology, ElliQ, into the homes of 834 New Yorkers served by Area Agencies on Aging. We are excited to be the first state in the nation to pilot AI (Artificial Intelligence) in this way as onetool, among
many, to keep older adults connected.

You can learn more about these initiatives below. Please stay tuned for further information on these
and other exciting initiatives as part of NYSOFA's programs to combat social isolation and support
caregivers. 


Free Caregiver Support
Platform for Your Clients
and Families


Tell your clients and their families
about Trualta, a webbased caregiver education and support platform
available at no cost to any unpaid
caregiver in New York State through
NYSOFA.

New Yorkers can access the service
at https://newyorkcaregivers.com.

Once registered, caregivers can select personalized training and track their progress on topics like selfcare, stroke recovery, dementia
care, medication management, and more.

There are an estimated 4.1 million caregivers in New York State who provide 2.68 billion hours of
unpaid care. Sixtyone percent worry about caring for a loved one. Trualta teaches critical skills to
reduce caregiver stress levels and increase confidence in one's caregiving abilities.
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Smart ques ons to ask about a new prescrip on
When your doctor prescribes a new drug, you might not think of all the ques#ons you should ask about it. Maybe your
appointment is rushed, you’re focused on a diagnosis, or you just don’t feel well. That’s all understandable. But without
enough informa#on, you might be vulnerable to the consequences of a medica#on error (such as taking too much or
too li-le of the drug). Such errors result in 1.3 million emergency department visits each year in the United States. If
you don’t ask ques#ons when you get a prescrip#on, seek informa#on as soon as possible and write down the answers.
Here are ideas to get you started.
Why is this being prescribed?
"You need to be in on your treatment so you understand what your condi#on is, how a par#cular medica#on will help
you, and what would happen if you didn’t take it. A good example is high blood pressure. Since it oen doesn’t cause
symptoms, some people don’t realize that if high blood pressure is not controlled, it can lead to a heart a-ack or
stroke," says Joanne Doyle Petrongolo, a pharmacist at HarvardͲaﬃliated Massachuse-s General Hospital.
What is the name of the drug?
Make sure you get the name of the medica#on, so you’ll be able to recognize it on a pill bo-le and know how to refer
to it.
What are the side eﬀects?
Medica#ons oen have the poten#al to cause side eﬀects such as dizziness, drowsiness, nausea, or headache. Find out
what the common side eﬀects are for the drug you’re ge;ng, and what to do if you no#ce them. For example, “some
medica#ons for anxiety or depression may cause you to be sleepy, so you may want to take the medica#on only while
you’re at home, and avoid driving,” Doyle Petrongolo says. “Find out how your body reacts to it so you can plan your
day.”
What are the drug instrucons?
Medica#on instruc#ons vary widely. Some are simple, like taking a drug with food (to ward oﬀ stomach irrita#on) or
without food (to promote be-er absorp#on). Others are more complicated. An example is alendronate (Fosamax) to
treat osteoporosis. “You need to take it on an empty stomach one hour before meals or two hours aerward, with a
large glass of water, and you can’t lie down for one hour aer taking it because it can irritate the esophagus,” Doyle
Petrongolo says. 
Ask about the best way to ﬁt a new medica#on into your exis#ng regimen.
How long will I need to take it?
The length of #me you need to take a prescrip#on drug also varies, depending on your needs. But not everyone gets
that message. “For example, I run into problems with some pa#ents thinking they only have to take a blood pressure
medica#on for a month or un#l reﬁlls run out, although they really need to take it indeﬁnitely,” Doyle Petrongolo says.
“on the other hand, a drug like a pain reliever might only be intended for the short term.”
Ask up front how long your doctor thinks you’ll need to take the drug, and how you’ll know when to stop.
Will it aﬀect my other mediaons?
Many pillsͲincluding overͲtheͲcounter remedies and supplements have harmful interac#ons with others, such as amplifying the eﬀect of one or making another too weak. For example, taking calcium can block the eﬀect of levothyroxine
(Synthroid, Tirosint) that is taken to treat an underac#ve thyroid.
Some interac#ons can be dangerous. “A lot of an#bio#cs can interact with the blood thinner warfarin (Coumadin), in(Continued on page 9)
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creasing the risk for bleeding.” Doyle Petrongolo says. Make sure your
doctor knows about everything you’re taking at the rime a new drug is
prescribed.
What if I miss a dose?
In some cases, it might be okay to skip a dose or take the medictaion
when you realize you missed it. In others, it depends on when you
make the discovery.
For example, with meAormin (Glucophage, Riomet) for diabetes: “If
you’re supposed to take doses at 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., and you discover
at midͲnight that you forgot your 6 p.m. dose, you might need to skip it
and wait un#l morning. Otherwise, it could make the morning dose
too strong. But you’d need guidance form your doctor or pharmacist,”
Doyle Petrongolo says.
More quesons
Here are other important ques#ons:









How much does the drug cost?
Can I get it in a generic form?
How will we know it’s working?
Is it safe to drive while taking it?
Can I drink alcohol while taking it?
How can I get reﬁlls?
How should I store it?
Are there drugͲfree alterna#ves?

“And if more ques#ons occur to you, Doyle
Petrongolo said, “don’t be embarrassed to ask
them.”
Source: Harvard Health Leer, March 2022

New SNAP Beneﬁt 


SNAP now covers the cost of Ensure products.
You are able to pick these
products up at your local
grocery store or you can
even buy the Ensure
through Amazon using
your SNAP beneﬁt card.
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The Wyoming County Office for the
Aging denies no person access to service or employment based upon age,
race, national origin, sexual orientation
and/or handicapped condition. Funding
for the programs of the Wyoming County Office for the Aging is provided by
the County of Wyoming, the State Office for the Aging, the United States Administration on Aging, and local contributions. The Wyoming County Office
for the Aging does not endorse any
agency or assess its ability or quality of
services provided.

Your questions and comments are welcome. Please direct them to Mindy Anderson, Editor, at 8 Perry Avenue, Warsaw, New York 14569. Visit our web
site at www.wyomingco.net, call us at
(585) 7868833 or email us at officeaging@wyomingco.net.
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July is Americans with Disabilities Month!
July 26, 2022 will be the 32nd birthday of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)! The Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) of 1990 was the first time there was codified federal legislation to provide comprehensive civil rights protections to individuals with disabilities in the areas of employment, state and local government services, public accommodations, transportation, and telecommunications. 
New York State has 3,725,215 adults with disabilities. This is equal to about 25 percent; approximately 1 in 4 adults
have a disability. As individuals age, the chances of acquiring a disability increase. Many older adults don’t identify as having a disability but based on functional impairment do qualify for protection under the ADA.
The following are examples of areas in which someone may have a disability:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Mobility: Serious difficulty walking or climbing stairs
Cognition: Serious difficulty concentrating, remembering, or making decisions
Independent living: Serious difficulty doing errands alone, such as visiting a doctor's office
Hearing: Deafness or serious difficulty hearing
Vision: Blind or serious difficulty seeing, even when wearing glasses
Selfcare: Difficulty dressing or bathing

There are resources to help if you or someone you know needs assistance due to a disability. 

x TRAID Centers: You can borrow equipment from IPADS to commodes and everything in between for FREE for
individuals to try out, borrow in an emergency and for short and long term loans the same way you borrow a
library book. https://www.justicecenter.ny.gov/traidprogram



x The Equipment Loan Fund is a loan that can be used to purchase equipment that will improve the quality of

your daily life. The Equipment Loan Fund allows you to borrow up to $4,000, with an interest rate of 4%, and
can be used to purchase wheelchairs, wheelchair van lifts, ramps, and adaptive equipment. This is a New York
State Program open to anyone with any kind of disability. https://ocfs.ny.gov/programs/nyscb/programs/
equipmentloanfund.php

Did you know?

 You cannot be charged a surcharge for costs of measures necessary to ensure nondiscrimination based on

your disability (e.g., provision of a sign language interpreter).

 Government programs, when viewed in their entirety, must be equally accessible. (e.g., if a swim program is

offered, it needs to be offered in a place that is accessible to individuals with disabilities including, for example,
a lift to enter the pool)
 You can request an accommodation to policies to ensure participation (e.g., ordinary business is for an entity to
contact you by telephone, but due to being hearing impaired, this presents an obstacle, so you request all communication be in writing such as via email)
 If you have any questions about your rights under the Americans with Disabilities Act, you can contact the regional resource technical assistance center at: https://www.northeastada.org and by phone: 18009494232

Health disparities exist for individuals with disabilities. “Adults with disabilities are more likely to be obese,
smoke, have high blood pressure, and be physically inactive. These are all preventable factors that can increase
the risk for chronic diseases such as heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and some cancers, which are also more common among adults with disabilities.” (https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/features/disabilityhealth
data.html)
There are many programs targeted at eliminating health disparities: 
Some insurance entities sponsor programs such as Silver Sneakers, a program providing health and fitness
benefits for adults 65 and older. It includes live online fitness classes, ondemand videos, and access to thousands of gyms across the country. (https://tools.silversneakers.com/Eligibility/CheckEligibility)
 Many Area Agencies on Aging host Evidence Based Programming to assist individuals in making health lifestyle changes. Some examples include: Tai Chi for Arthritis, Chronic Disease Self Management and Walk with
Ease, etc. Please contact your local Office for the Aging for more information!
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Memorial Gifts to the Office for the Aging
IN MEMORY OF

GIVEN BY

Norman Kehl

Frank & Elizabeth Reisdorf

Marjorie Salamone

Charles & Judy Gardner
Stephanie Smith
Tammy Falkner
Josh Gardner
Christie Gerasimchik
Valorie Gardner

Connie Kibler

John & Janet Librock

Ann Corwin

John & Joan Knab

Support Group for caregivers of those with Alzheimer's

GRIEF AND LOSS SUPPORT GROUP

Wyoming County Oﬃce for the Aging
disease and other dementia meets monthly in Warsaw. The
Wyoming County Office for the Aging at 8 Perry Ave. hosts the 8 Perry Ave., Warsaw 
2nd and 4th Mondays of the month
meeting on the 1st Monday of each month at 10:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.Ͷ3:00 p.m.
Support groups can provide coping tools and a welcoming
All are welcome 
embrace from others in the same position, who may feel
If you have quesons, please constressed out and isolated. Facilitators are trained by the Alztact Jenelle at the Mental Health
heimer's Association Western New York Chapter.
Dept. at (585) 786Ͳ8871

Wyoming County Office for the Aging Senior Courier Mailing Request
We continuously try to reach new seniors age 60 years or over living in Wyoming County. Please help us add
to our mailing list by sending names and addresses to this office. Also, if your address has changed or if we
do not have your correct apartment numbers, please let us know. You can help us avoid unnecessary postal
costs by using this form for all changes. Please fill out the form and mail it to the address below. Please
PRINT.

Wyoming County Office for the Aging
8 Perry Avenue

Warsaw, New York 14569

Name:__________________________________________________________________
Last Name

Husband

Wife

Address:________________________________________________________________
Street or Box

City

State

Zip

Old Address:_____________________________________________________________
Street or Box

New

Moved

City

State

Zip

Deceased

ǻÌsƼȖEĶÞOǼÞŸŘŸ¯ǼÌsǢsŘÞŸǋNŸȖǋÞsǋÞǣ¯ȖŘ_s_EɴʲǻÌsŗsɠɳŸǋĨǢǼǼsŷ¯¯ÞOs¯ŸǋǼÌs¶ÞŘ¶ʰ
ɟɴŸŎÞŘ¶NŸȖŘǼɴŷ¯¯ÞOs¯ŸǋǼÌs¶ÞŘ¶Ř_ɴŸȖǋ¶sŘsǋŸȖǣOŸŘǼǋÞEȖǼÞŸŘǣʳ
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ADA picnic

1<&RQQHFWVFRQWLQXHVWRZHOFRPHDOOSHR
SOHZLWKGLVDELOLWLHVZKRQHHGKHOSDSSO\LQJ
IRUSURJUDPVFRXQVHOLQJORQJWHUPFDUH
DQGPDQ\RWKHUFRPPXQLW\UHVRXUFHV:H
DUHGHGLFDWHGWRNHHSLQJLQGLYLGXDOVDVLQ
GHSHQGHQWDQGLQIRUPHGDVSRVVLEOH:H
DUHDOLJQHGZLWKWKH2IILFHIRUWKH$JLQJLQ
*HQHVHH:\RPLQJDQG2UOHDQV&RXQWLHV
DQGRXUJRDOLVWRHQVXUHWKDWSHRSOHUH
FHLYHDFFHVVWRWKHVHUYLFHVWKH\QHHG
3OHDVHMRLQXVIRURXUDQQXDOFHOHEUDWLRQRI
WKHSDVVDJHRIWKH$PHULFDQVZLWK'LVDELOL
WLHV$FW $'$ \HDUVRIOHJLVODWLRQWR
HYHQWKHSOD\LQJILHOGIRUSHRSOHZLWKGLVD
ELOLWLHV2XU$'$SLFQLFZLOOEHKHOGDW.L
ZDQLV3DUN:HVW0DLQ6WUHHW5RDG
%DWDYLD1<RQ7XHVGD\-XO\WKDW
SP7KLVLVHYHQWLV)UHHDQGZLOOEHKHOG
UDLQRUVKLQHDVWKHUHLVDVKHOWHUDQGSOD\
JURXQG+RSH
WRVHH\RX
FYI³The Office for the Aging accepts food stamps (EBT cards) for
WKHUH
contributions to the Home Delivered Meal and Congregate Meal
Site programs.

If you have any quesons or concerns regarding the informaon provided in the Senior Courier or if we can
be of assistance to you in any way, please contact the Wyoming County Oﬃce for the Aging at
(585) 786Ͳ8833 or if long distance 1Ͳ800Ͳ836Ͳ0067.


Ř_ǋsĶ_ÞŘ¶sǋ˜^ÞǋsOǼŸǋ 


ōÞŘ_ɴŘ_sǋǣŸŘ˜¶ÞŘ¶ǢsǋɚÞOsǣǢƼsOÞĶÞǣǼ
ĵsÞ¶ÌNǣs˜¶ÞŘ¶ǢsǋɚÞOsǣÞ_s 

^ŘŘɴsĶrŎŎÞOĨ˜NǣsōŘ¶sǋ 

ōsǋs_ÞǼÌĵÞŘ_ǣsɴ˜ǻǋŘǣƼŸǋǼǼÞŸŘNŸŸǋ_ÞŘǼŸǋ
ōǋÞŘŘsǢÞOÌsǋÞ˜¶ÞŘ¶ǢsǋɚÞOsǣÞ_s 

ǻsǣǣƻÌÞĶĶÞƼǣ˜^sƼȖǼɴ^ÞǋsOǼŸǋ
ƻȖĶDsOĨǣǼǋŘ_˜®ÞǣOĶŷ¯¯ÞOsǋ 
^ǋĶ^EŸĶǼ˜¶ÞŘ¶ǢsǋɚÞOsǣǢƼsOÞĶÞǣǼ
ħsĶĶÞµŸȖĶsǼ˜NǣsōŘ¶sǋ
ğŎÞsōOµǋǼÌ˜ĶʊʳNǋs¶ÞɚsǋNŸŸǋ_ÞŘǼŸǋ
ǢȖǣŘǢOÌsĶĶ˜^ÞsǼÞǼÞŘ
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Weeks

Health and Wellness
Referral Services, Inc.

FUNERAL HOME

“An Established Family Friend Since 1919”

123 N. Main St. • Warsaw NY

The Alternative to
a Nursing Home

(585) 786-2200

212 Main St. • Leicester, NY 14481

Owner

www.healthandwellnessny.org

(585) 382-3260

Brian J. Kaczmarek

Contact Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

We Have a Beautiful Apartment Just for You!
Oatka Village Apartments

Pine Wood Apartments

(585) 786-3075

(585) 786-8224

111 Linwood Ave., Warsaw

297 Linwood Ave., Warsaw

Meadowview Apartments
125 E. Perry Avenue, Silver Springs

(585) 493-3162

For Seniors 62+ and Disabled - Pay only 30% of adjusted income as rent
GVRPC Inc (585) 658-4870 / TTY 800-662-1220
CIAL
SPE IOR
SEN CING
PRI

For All Your Prescription, Homecare,
Card and Gift needs...

Sinclair
Pharmacy
75 N. Main St., Warsaw
585-786-2330

Movies & More!

23 South Main Street • Warsaw

585-786-2222 thespotlighttheaters.com

Monday-Friday 9-9 • Saturday 9-4
Sunday 9-1

Read what one volunteer had to say about why he volunteers for Gateway:
The beginning of my adventure at Gateway Home started long before my first step
into the home. It began with a co-worker inviting me to his church at a time in my life
when I had given up all hope. Little did I know this was the beginning of my new life
and relationship with God. The more my faith grew, the more my fears disappeared. Not
only did I make a connection with my friend’s mom at Gateway Home, but with every
resident, family member and other volunteers I have encountered since. Gateway Home
saved me just like the co-worker did by inviting me to his church. I am so blessed God
had this planned for me. Recently, my son Spencer joined the Gateway family. He loves
helping as much as I do. God can change any life for the good! As it says in Psalm 118:6...
The Lord is on my side; I will not fear. What man can do unto me?

Contact Sue Herman at (585) 708-4331 to arrange a time to
tour our beautiful home or to arrange some hands on training.

FUNERAL HOME

Pre-Planning • Serving All Faiths • Cremation Services
Locally Owned &
Operated

786-2424

246 North Main St., Warsaw, NY 14569

We’re Here When
You Need Us

Rehabilitation & Recovery
Long Term Care
Comfort Care
Respite Care

62 Prospect St. | Warsaw, NY | (585) 786-8151
Review multiple company comparisons
Jacky Smith Insurance Agents

★★★★★

5 Star Rated by CMS

Find us on Facebook
@EastSideNursing

When You Stay With Us, You Become Part of Our Family!

3-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-0403

WYOMING

exall

• Full Service Pharmacy

Located in Warsaw
Since 1953!

91 N. Main St., Warsaw, NY 14569

585.786.2100

D R U G S

• Vaccinations
• Medical Equipment
2 Market Street • Attica, NY

585.591.1111
www.atticapharmacy.com

Give yourself the

• FREE Local Delivery
• COVID-19 Testing
and Vaccine

CS

Cooke & Steffan, Attorneys

Thomas A. Steffan

Elder and Probate Law Attorney
13132 Main Street
Alden, NY 14004

(716) 937-9111

tsteffan@cookeandsteffan.com

gift of hearing

If you are 65 or older, you may have an insurance benefit which
provides you with huge savings on hearing aids!
Hearing & Balance Centers
450 North Main Street, Warsaw, NY 14569

585-786-5017
www.diversifiedhearing.com

We accept Medicare, Empire Plan, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Medicaid,
Independent Health, Fidelis, United Healthcare, TruHearing and more

Are you turning 65 and
new to Medicare this year?
If so, we can assist you in:
• Applying for Medicare Part A and B
• Navigating the Medicare maze of
options when choosing a plan
• Review your prescription drug costs

(585) 252-3900 | vnawny.org
70 70 T EL EPHONE R OAD, PAVIL ION, NY 1452 5

3-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com
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God Bless America

Return Service Requested

Wyoming County Fair
August 13-20, 2022
Stop by and visit the Office for the Aging booth in the
yellow building.

